SGA General Session Minutes
11.30.17
Olin 124 at 7:30pm
Pajama Night!
I. Call to Order and Attendance

II. Nominations for Professor Research Symposium
a. This was started last year, April
b. Want to make it higher profile than last year
c. Reps will be nominating, raise hand
d. 3 Divisions - hum, social sciences, science and math (I probably spelled every name
wrong)
e. Social sciences
i.
Hartman
ii.
Badie
iii.
Petkus
iv.
Ravi
v.
Abrams
vi.
Shenton
f. Hum
i. Lucas
ii. Manheim
iii. Osanlu
iv. Cadavid
v. kinkade
vi. Raamussen
g. Science and math
i. Workman
ii. Rodenborn
iii. Wigs
iv. Scott
v. Wachter
vi. McAllister

III.

Officer Reports
a. Finance
i. Thanks for hard work
ii. Thanks for hot chocolate!
b. VP of Programming
i. Google sheets coming soon
ii. Ice skating on main street
c. President of the Senate
i. Thanks for coming to the literacy gala!
ii. Symposium will likely be a convo
d. Student Affairs
i. Thanks for working hard this semester
e. Communications
i. Holiday e card from SGA for the SLO and for special thanks, let emkat know

names
ii. t shirts coming soon
iii. Oyin updated the SGA board
f. Campus Improvements
i. Cowan permanently open after hours now
ii. Coffee in the library coming soon
g. Dining Services
i.Thank you for hard work
ii. Fewer complaints this year
iii. Comment card system will be back up soon
iv. One plate day early spring term
v. Forum for comments and questions during centre term
h. Secretary of Administration
i. Attendance status from me over break
ii. Door signs!!
i. Speaker of the House
i. Email for student body soon to let study know what SGA has done
ii. Pearl - freshman service event, $50!! Good job freshmen
j. President
i. Thank you for a great first semester
ii. Take some time over break to reflect on SGA this last semester
iii. How can we improve?
iv. Exec has been keeping track of all we’ve done this semester
v. Feb 11, 12-2, spring retreat
vi. SGA website coming soon!
vii. Send Grace abroad info
k. Advisor Remarks
i. Gracie has stickers!!

IV.

ii. Late night breakfast on tuesday
Adjourn

